Datasheet

HP ENVY x360 13 Convertible PC
Freedom to work, watch, play anywhere.
The remarkable versatility of the ENVY x360 13" PC gives you the freedom to
go anywhere life takes you. With the newest AMD processor and up to 11 hours
of battery life1, it delivers ample power in a slim and sleek design that’s easily
portable. Enhanced privacy frees you up to do more on-the-go.

Dark Ash Silver

Spectre-ENVY
high performance

Power to turn heads
Tap into truly impressive notebook
performance with AMD® Ryzen™,
Radeon™ Vega graphics and up to
11 hours of battery life1 for work and
play.

Spectre-ENVY
Compatible with Windows Ink

Highly intuitive interaction
Experience intuitive interactions with
Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™
touchscreen, quick logins with the IR
camera, and Windows Ink.2 Experience
natural computing that’s designed for
your on-the-go-life.

Bang & Olufsen
Audio

Next-level entertainment
Immerse yourself in next-level
entertainment on an ultra-bright
FHD3/ 4K UHD4 micro-edge display.
Awaken your senses with PC audio
perfection with Quad HP Speakers
custom-tuned by experts at
Bang & Olufsen.

Windows 10 MobileMark 14 Battery life will vary depending on various factors including product model, configuration, loaded applications, features, use, wireless functionality, and power management
settings. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage. See bapco.com/products/mobilemark-2014/ for additional details. 2 Some features including voice supported
Cortana, and inking require more advanced hardware. See windows.com. Apps sold separately. 3 Full high definition (FHD) content required to view FHD images. 4 4K content required to view full 4K images.
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Features
Micro-edge display* with
edge-to-edge keyboard

An exceptionally rich audio
experience

HP Sure View (Optional) integrated
privacy screen

Backlit keyboard

HP Fast Charge2

USB-C™3,4

All metal chassis

Sleek design

360° geared hinge

Elegant craftsmanship

This beautifully efficient design couples an
ultra-thin bezel with an edge-to-edge
keyboard, maximizing display and keyboard
area.

Simply press F1 to activate the privacy
screen, protecting your confidential and
private data from prying eyes. Press again to
share your screen with those around you.1

When your laptop is low on power, no one
has time to wait hours to recharge. Power
down your device and go from 0 to 50%
charge in approximately 45 minutes.

See and feel a heightened sense of
craftsmanship with an all-metal angular
design, polished accents, and high-quality
materials built to last.

Innovatively engineered to rotate 360º so
that you can use your device in four modes.
Work in laptop mode, watch in stand mode,
play in tent mode, and go in tablet mode.

With HP Quad Speakers, HP Audio Boost,
and custom tuning by the experts at
Bang & Olufsen, entertainment comes to
life with sound you can feel. Awaken your
senses with PC audio perfection.

Keep going even in dimly lit rooms or
aboard red-eye flights. With an illuminated
keyboard, you can type comfortably in more
environments.

Power your device, transfer up to 5Gbs of
data, or connect to an external display all
from just one USB-C™ port. And it's
reversible, so you never have to worry
about plugging in upside down.

Easily take this thin and light PC from room
to room or on the road. When your PC goes
wherever you go, staying productive and
entertained has never been easier.

A refined convertible design changes the
way you see technology, with a chiseled
look along the back and an angular profile
along the sides.

* Micro Edge Bezel: Below 7mm including A/rear cover. Bezel measurement is from the inside edge of the inactive area of the display panel to the inside edge of the PC casing. 1 Only on FHD SKUs. 2 Recharges your
battery up to 50% within 45 minutes when the system is off (using “shut down” command). Recommended for use with the HP adapter provided with the laptop, not recommended with a smaller capacity battery
charger. After charging has reached 50% capacity, charging speed will return to normal speed. Charging time may vary +/-10% due to System tolerance. Available on select HP Spectre 2-in-1 and HP x2 PC models.
See store.hp.com for a full list of product features. 3 Transfer rate may vary. All performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by HP’s component manufacturers; actual performance may
vary either higher or lower. 4 USB Type-C™ and USB-C™ are trademarks of USB Implementers Forum.
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Technical specifications
Operating System1

Windows 10 Home

Processor2

AMD Ryzen™ 7 2700U (2 GHz base frequency9, up to 3.8 GHz burst frequency10, 6 MB cache, 4 cores)
AMD Ryzen™ 5 2500U Quad-Core (2 GHz base frequency9, up to 3.6 GHz burst frequency10, 6 MB cache)
AMD Ryzen™ 3 2300U (2 GHz base frequency9, up to 3.4 GHz burst frequency10, 6 MB cache, 4 cores)

Chipset

Intel® SOC Chipset

Integrated Graphics

AMD Radeon™ Vega 3 Graphics (R3)
AMD Radeon™ Vega 8 Graphics (R5)
AMD Radeon™ RX Vega 10 Graphics (R7)

Display3

HP Sure View Integrated Privacy Screen 13.3” diagonal FHD IPS micro-edge WLED-backlit touch screen with Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™ (1920 x 1080),
72% Colour Gamut
13.3” diagonal FHD IPS micro-edge WLED-backlit touch screen with Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™ (1920 x 1080), 72% Colour Gamut
13.3” diagonal 4K IPS micro-edge WLED-backlit touch screen with Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™ (3840 x 2160), 72% Colour Gamut

Standard Memory

Dual channel memory support- Non User accessible/upgradable
Up to 16 GB DDR4-2400 SDRAM

Storage

128 GB M.2 SSD
Up to 1 TB PCIe® NVMe™ M.2 SSD

Networking/Wireless2, 4

802.11b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 4.2 combo

I/O ports2

1 USB Type-C™ 3.1 Gen 2 (Data Transfer, Display Port 1.4, HDMI 2.0b, Power Delivery 3.0, HP Sleep & Charge)
2 USB 3.1 Gen 1 (1 HP Sleep and Charge)
1 Headphone/Microphone Combo

Media Card Reader

1 microSD media card reader

Webcam/MIC

HP Wide Vision HD IR Camera

Integrated Microphone

Dual array digital microphone

Audio

Bang & Olufsen
Quad speakers
HP Audio Boost 2.0 (discrete smart amp solution)

Keyboard/Touchpad

Full-size island-style backlit keyboard
HP Imagepad with multi-touch gesture support

Power/Battery5

45W/65W AC power adapter
4-cell, 53.2 Wh Li-ion polymer
Support battery fast charge - Approximately 50% in 45 minutes8

Software2,6

Multimedia & Entertainment
HP Audio Switch, iQiyi7
Product Support
HP Support Assistant, HP Documentation, HP Jumpstart, Recovery Manager, McAfee LiveSafe™ (30-day trial), HP Connection Optimizer, HP e-Service7
Productivity & Lifestyle
1-month trial for new Microsoft® Office 365 customers, HP ePrint, HP Command Center

Dimensions (mm)/Weight (kg)

306.7 x 214.6 x 14.9 mm / From 1.27 kg

Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows 10. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of Windows
functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See microsoft.com. 2 Some models may not feature all
the listed components and vary depending on configuration. 3 High Definition content (e.g. WMV HD files) is required to view high definition images. Most current DVDs do not provide high definition images. 4 Wireless
regulatory differs from country to country. 5 Battery life will vary depending on various factors including product model, configuration, loaded applications, features, use, wireless functionality, and power management
settings. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage. See bapco.com for additional details. 6 Available in certain countries. 7 Available for China only. 8 Recharges your battery
up to 50% within 45 minutes when the system is off (using “shut down” command). Recommended for use with the HP adapter provided with the notebook, not recommended with a smaller capacity battery
charger. After charging has reached 50% capacity, charging speed will return to normal speed. Charging time may vary +/-10% due to System tolerance. Available on select HP Envy, HP Omen and HP Pavilion
models. See store.hp.com for a full list of product features. 9 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit
from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. AMD’s numbering is not a measurement of clock
speed. AMD and Radeon are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. 10 Burst frequency performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration.
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Recommended Accessories

HP Envy Rechargeable Mouse 500
(2LX92AA/2WX69AA)
Silver, Rose Gold
Being at the pinnacle of productivity requires a device that
understands the balance between performance and precision.
With meticulous design and undeniable power, this mouse is as
versatile as it is comfortable, seamlessly fitting into your
lifestyle—from your office to your life at home.

HP Spectre Tilt Rechargeable Pen
(2MY21AA)
Dark Ash Silver
Elevate your creativity with the improved precision of the
HP Tilt Pen. Write, draw, and compute as naturally as ever with
true-to-life feel creating a seamless and enjoyable working
experience.

HP Spectre 13.3” Leather Sleeve
(W5T46AA/2HW35AA)
Red/Black
When your laptop takes design to a luxurious new level,
it needs a protective sleeve just as elegant. With a
subtly textured split-leather material, beautiful copper
hardware accents and soft micro-suede interior1 this
laptop sleeve makes everyday protection a
sophisticated affair.

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Core and Core Inside are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other
countries. Multicore is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from
use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s
numbering is not a measurement of higher performance. Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows Logo are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
Bluetooth is a trademark of its proprietor and used by Hewlett-Packard Company under license. Intel and Core are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S.
and other countries. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
© Copyright 2018 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products
and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting
an additional warranty. To the extent allowed by law, HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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